1. Introduction {#sec1-1}
===============

Terahertz (THz) imaging techniques have been studied as candidates for medical imaging, as they provide a high sensitivity for the detection of interstitial fluid, non-invasiveness, and non-ionizing characteristics \[[@r1],[@r2]\]. Owing to the innate advantages of THz waves, they are suitable for various medical fields, such as dentistry, dermatology, neurology, and oncology \[[@r3]--[@r12]\]. THz cancer detection is very promising, and many studies have been performed to diagnose various cancers in the skin, breast, tongue, and liver using THz imaging \[[@r5]--[@r11]\]. However, THz imaging is rarely applied for the diagnosis of brain diseases. Investigations of Alzheimer's disease using snap-frozen methods and sliced brain tissue imaging have been reported for post-processed brain tissues but not for whole, fresh brain tissue \[[@r11]--[@r13]\].

Glioblastoma is the most common primary brain tumor of the central nervous system \[[@r14]\]. It grows invasively and has unclear margins between the neoplastic and normal regions. Even experienced surgeons cannot increase the rate of complete resection beyond 20% using white-light microscopy \[[@r15]\]. Medical imaging techniques, including neuronavigation, intraoperative magnetic resonance imaging (ioMRI), and positron emission tomography (PET) imaging, have been employed for the past 10 years to determine the exact tumor boundaries during surgery \[[@r16],[@r17]\]. However, the application of such methods in surgery presents several problems. Neuronavigation procedures based on images that are obtained prior to surgery require updated data to account for the intraoperative brain shift during surgery. The ioMRI technique is time-consuming and very expensive. PET imaging not only requires injecting a positron-emitting radionuclide into the body as a tracer but also has a resolution of 2--3 mm, which is low compared with that of MRI or THz, along with a sub-millimeter lateral resolution for clearly determining the tumor margins \[[@r5],[@r18]\]. Recently, fluorescence imaging using protoporphyrin IX induced by 5-aminolevulinic acid has been employed to determine the margin of glioblastoma during the resection of the tumor region \[[@r15]\]. However, fluorescence imaging not only requires suppression of the photodynamic sensitization of the skin and eyes by patient isolation in the dark for over 24 hours but also rarely classifies the tumor region in the early stages, such as grade 2. Additionally, diffraction of visual light distorts the image. Therefore, label-free imaging methods are necessary to accurately determine the tumor margins in real time.

THz imaging techniques have the potential to determine tumor margins without fluorescent dye in real time. In this paper, we obtained THz images of fresh, whole rat brain tissues with and without glioma and compared the THz imaging results with MRI results. Furthermore, THz images of fresh and paraffin-embedded brain tumors were compared with corresponding hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained images to reveal that the differences between the images of normal and cancerous tissues were not caused solely by the water content.

2. Experimental methods {#sec1-2}
=======================

A reflection mode, a THz time-domain system was used to obtain the THz images, as previously shown \[[@r8],[@r10]\]. A mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser with 80-fs pulses at a central wavelength of 800 nm was employed to generate and detect THz pulses. The laser pulses were divided by a beam splitter and focused onto the photoconductive emitter and detector antennae. Ti/Au dipole antennae fabricated on semi-insulated GaAs and low-temperature growth GaAs wafers were used as the emitter and detector, respectively. The generated THz pulses were acquired via the pump-probe sampling method using the convolution function of the THz electrical transient in the detector. The fast optical path delay line with an amplitude of 37 ps and a frequency of 20 Hz was used to obtain THz pulses in real time. The signal-to-noise ratio of time-domain THz waveform reflected at the quartz-metal interface was 1,500, as calculated using the peak-to-peak value of the pulse and the bandwidth of 0.3--1.3 THz. Four parabolic mirrors were used to guide and focus the THz pulses onto the sample, and the incident and reflection angles of the focused beams were both 32 degrees. THz images were obtained while moving the samples on a quartz window. The thickness and diameter of the quartz window were 3 and 50 mm, respectively. A metal thin film was attached on the corner of the scanning window to obtain the reference reflection signal of each THz image.

An orthotopic glioma model for a rat was used as the brain tumor animal model. Unlike a general glioma tumor, this model has a clear boundary between the normal and abnormal regions, such that the determination of the tumor margins is feasible in fresh tissue. Animal models were established by surgically implanting 9L/lacZ rat glioma cells into male 9-week-old Sprague-Dawley rats. The tumors were allowed to grow for 3--4 weeks and monitored by T2-weighted MRI. When the tumors reached 1 cm^3^ in size, the rat brains were extracted after euthanasia. The extracted whole brains were divided equally in the transverse plane using a knife. All animal experiments were conducted with the approval of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, Yonsei University Health System.

3. Results and discussion {#sec1-3}
=========================

Visual, THz, and MR images for fresh whole brain tissues with and without tumors are shown in [Fig. 1](#g001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1Visual, THz, and MR images of whole brain images with (a--c) and without (d) tumors. THz image size was 4 × 3 cm^2^; scanning resolution was 250 μm.. We obtained three images of brain tissue with tumors and a single image of normal brain tissue. The THz images were assembled using the peak-to-peak values of the reflected pulses. To compare the normal and cancerous brain tissue quantitatively, the reflection ratio was used, that is, the measured values of the THz reflection images were divided by the peak-to-peak value of the THz pulse reflected from the layer between the metal plate and quartz window. The margins of the tumor could be distinguished clearly from the normal regions in the THz images, and the intensities of the THz signals in the cancerous brain tissue were greater than those for the normal brain tissue. The location and size of the tumor tissues shown in the THz images were similar to those of the corresponding T2-weighted MR images, where the brightness increased with the water content of the tissue \[[@r19]\]. The brightness of the MR images in the tumor regions was higher than that for the normal regions, indicating that the water content in the cancerous brain tissue was greater than that in the normal tissue. The increase in the water content in the tumor region was caused by complex biological events such as newly generated blood vessels and body fluid around necrotic debris \[[@r20]\]. The obtained MR and THz images indicates that water can be used as the primary agent in THz brain tumor imaging, as is the case for THz skin cancer imaging \[[@r5]\]. THz image contrast differences were also discovered in the normal brain tissue image, and these corresponded with the grey and white matter areas, as shown in [Fig. 1(d)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}. The amplitude of the THz signal was low for the regions where the tissue color in both visual images was white. This is due to the myelin in the white matter. Myelin around the axon of a neuron is mainly composed of a lipid, whose absorbance and reflectivity of THz waves are significantly lower than those of water. As the myelin concentration increased, the visible color became white, and the THz reflection signal decreased. The distribution of white matter in the THz images, which can be used to visualize myelination characteristics, was similar to those in the corresponding T2-weighted MR images. These results indicate that THz imaging is useful not only to detect brain tumors but also to study the qualitative structure of the brain.

[Figure 2](#g002){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 2Reflectivity of the peak-to-peak values of THz pulses on the horizontal and vertical lines of [Figs. 1(a)](#g001){ref-type="fig"} and [1(d)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}. (a) THz values of the horizontal lines of [Figs. 1(a)](#g001){ref-type="fig"} and [1(d)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}. (b) THz values of the vertical lines of [Figs. 1(a)](#g001){ref-type="fig"} and [1(d)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}. Yellow region shows that the THz reflectivity ranges from 11.8% to 14.2%. Orange region spans from 14.2% to 15.9%. shows the reflection ratio of the peak-to-peak values at the horizontal and vertical lines of [Figs. 1(a)](#g001){ref-type="fig"} and [1(d)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}. For the cancerous brain tissue, the reflection ratio of the tumor region was greater than 14.2%, whereas the reflection ratios for the normal brain tissues were rarely greater than 14.2%. Using the threshold value of 14.2% to differentiate tumors from normal tissue, binary images of the brain tissues were obtained, as shown in [Fig. 3](#g003){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 3THz binary images of whole brain with and without tumors. (a), (b), (c): THz binary images of [Figs. 1(a)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}, [1(b)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}, and [1(c)](#g001){ref-type="fig"} respectively. (d) THz binary image of [Fig. 1(d)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}. All binary images were separated by the standard percentage of 14.2%.. The margins of the tumors in the THz images corresponded to those of real tumors, as shown in [Fig. 1](#g001){ref-type="fig"}, and the tumor signals were rarely found in the normal brain regions. These results indicate that THz imaging potentially offers highly reliable quantitative diagnostic tumor images regardless of the contrast of the white and grey matter. The THz imaging technique could be a useful tool to determine the margins of glioma during the resection of the tumor region and complement conventional fluorescence imaging techniques.

We investigated which factors could affect the contrast of the THz brain images at the cellular level, aside from water. Few studies have reported that THz medical diagnostic imaging can be achieved using either the physical properties of cells or tissues, such as structure or density, or the chemical properties, such as protein or ion concentrations \[[@r1],[@r2],[@r6],[@r8]\]. Moreover, the THz image contrast for biomedical tissues had not yet been investigated at the cellular level with differences in water content. To perform this experiment, fresh brain tissues were dehydrated by replacing the water with paraffin. The paraffin block was sliced into 3-μm-thick sections, and the sections were stained with H&E to examine the differences between the normal and cancerous tissues at the cellular level. The THz and H&E images of the paraffin-embedded brain tissues with tumors are shown in [Fig. 4](#g004){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 4Comparison between pathology and THz images of paraffin-embedded whole brains with tumors. (a), (b), (c): H&E-stained visual images of the corresponding paraffin-embedded samples of [Figs. 1(a)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}, [1(b)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}, and [1(c)](#g001){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. THz images were constructed using the peak-to-peak values of the THz pulses. THz image size was 3 × 2 cm^2^..

Although the reflected THz signals of the tumorous regions were stronger than those of the normal brain tissues, the boundaries of the tumors were only distinguished on the THz images of the paraffin-embedded brain tissues in [Figs. 4(a)](#g004){ref-type="fig"} and [4(b)](#g004){ref-type="fig"}, whereas the THz image of [Fig. 4(c)](#g004){ref-type="fig"} shows the entire tumor region. The difference in the average signal between the normal and tumor regions for the fresh brain tissues was four times larger than those for the paraffin-embedded brain tissues. The difference between the THz brain images with and without water implies that biological factors besides the water content act as imaging agents.

H&E-stained microscopic images were obtained at the center and boundary of the tumor and normal regions and the area of hemorrhage in the vicinity of the tumor to investigate imaging factors other than water at the cellular level, as shown in [Fig. 5](#g005){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 5H&E-stained microscope images of four points on [Figs. 4(a)](#g004){ref-type="fig"} and [4(b)](#g004){ref-type="fig"}. (a) Microscope image of a center of a tumor in [Fig. 4(a)](#g004){ref-type="fig"}. (b) Outer region of tumor in [Fig. 4(a)](#g004){ref-type="fig"}. (c) Normal region in [Fig. 4(a)](#g004){ref-type="fig"}. (d) Hemorrhage region in [Fig. 4(b)](#g004){ref-type="fig"}. Black scale bars indicate a length of 50 μm.. We found that the cell density in the boundary region between the tumor and normal tissue was greater than those at the center of the tumors and in the normal-tissue region. The area of hemorrhage contains many cells, including red blood cells. These results indicate that the THz signals responded to the density of the cells when the effect of water was eliminated. Moreover, histological data indicated that the proliferation of the cells was largely concentrated in the outer region of the tumor, and the center of the tumor was filled with necrotic debris and body fluid water rather than active cells. Thus, although the cell density at the center of the tumor was low, THz signals for fresh tumor tissues were stronger than those for normal tissue.

4. Conclusion {#sec1-4}
=============

We obtained THz reflection images of brain tissues with and without tumors via THz imaging and classified all tumor regions. The THz reflection intensity was higher in brain tumors than in normal tissue. The difference in the THz reflection intensity between the normal and tumor brain tissues was adopted to standardize the diagnosis of cancer by exploiting the THz imaging method. Our results indicated that the THz imaging technique could be useful for diagnosing brain tumors. THz imaging could be employed as a complementary technique allowing surgeons to determine tumor margins with a label-free and diagnostic imaging method in real time. The distributions of grey and white matter could readily be identified, suggesting that THz imaging could be used to study brain structure. Furthermore, we showed that the THz contrast between normal and cancerous brain tissues can be distinguished not only by differences in the water content but also by differences in the cell density.
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